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Constanza Espejo for more than 15 years has carried out a constant career
as, actress, director and theater teacher nationally and internationally.
In addition to acting, she has extensive experience as a broadcaster, presenter
and interviewer, having participated in numerous radio and television
programs.
Constanza has been trained with great theater masters both in Argentina
and abroad, in acting, dance and stage direction schools.
The fundamental axes of his training are the Swiss director and actor
Daniele Finzi Pasca, founder of The Finzi Pazca Company, with whom he
completed. 
The Italian Pippo Del Bono, and the renowned Argentine director Ric
Pashkus.     



_________________________________

In her work as an actress, she was part of well-known Argentine soap operas such as
"Guapas", "Los rico no  piden permiso", "Disney Channel's O11ce. During the last year she
was part of the Argentine super production of POLKA,
ATAV (Argentina Tierra de amor y Venganza) in addition to having also participated
in the series "Tu Parte del Trato" (co-produced by POLKA and TNT Internacional) and
While in Europe, she worked as a model and advertising actress in Barcelona, having done
several campaigns for international brands such as L'Oréal, Lancôme and Toyota, among
others.
 Constanza also develops as a physical theater teacher and theatrical director, acting
coach and individual training for singing musicians and actors.
During the last month of December, he was part of the Camino Populare show by the
Italian company of Virgilio Sieni, forming part of an international cast.
 



-CAMINO POPPOLARE - Virgilio Sieni International Company - Colosseum Theater
-NOCHE DE BAILE. by the director Gerardo Litvak - Casa Nacional del Bicentenario
-AUSENTE CON AVISO. from Ric Pashkus. - CCROJAS - Corrientes Street.
-PALABRAS CON SENTIDO. Musical comedy work Presented at the Rojas Cultural Center, written and
directed by Ric Pashkus.
-QUE VES CUANDO TE VES? – El Tinglado

Theater



Radio and television
--Presentation and notes on the tourism program VIAJES Y ALGO MAS TV
-Very informative. MAGAZINE CHANNEL
-Radio FM JAI 96.3 Tourism block in the LO QUE VENE program
-Canal C5N Robertito Funes program from 1 to 5.
-Opening of the BUENOS AIRES MODA fashion shows for 3 consecutive editions.
-Election Miss Universe Capital Federal
-Conduction of the Optiferia Parades and the Optical Expo in Costa Salguero during four editions.
-Fashion interview coverage for Show on TV. 'FASHION DAY FOR
CHILDREN show presentation 
-Leading the Fashion Week Opening Show on Florida Street
-Recording of notes in the context of Expo Novias
'Presentation of the election of the "Queen of the Flower of the City of Buenos Aires".
-Opening presentation of the 1st Exhibition “Buenos Aires en Flor”, sponsored by the City Government and
the Cooperativa Argentina de Floricultores, with the presence of the Head of Government among other
authorities.
-Conduction of the Techno Fashion show at the Palacio San Miguel, Cap. Fed. Issued by America. 'Presentation of parades held
in Río Grande in which different recognized figures and models participated (Cristian Sancho, Dolores Moreno, Carolina Oltra,
among others) 
-Show leading Expo Novias Hilton Hotel. 
-Speech of the parades of the Third edition of EXPO EVENTONOVIAS.COM carried out in the Rural Society.
-Presentation parade held at the House of the province of Tucumán in Cap. Fed. With native designers
from the region.
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Fiction 
-Pequeña Victoria (Telefe - VIDICOM) 2019
-Tu parte del trato (Polka y TNT Internacional) 2019
-Argentina Tierra de Amor y Venganza ATAV (Canal 13 – Polka) 2019
-ONCE (Disney Channel – Non-Stop) 
- Los ricos no piden permiso. (Polka - Canal 13) 
- Divina. (Polka -  Canal 13) 
- Guapas (canal 13) 
-Botineras  (Underground - Endemol)


